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Abstract

Supervisory Justice is an important factor that can improve Organizational Citizenship Behavior directed to Supervisor in the working environment and performance of medical workers at Community Health Center in Pekalongan City. The study aimed to analyze the role of Supervisory Justice influence on OCBS mediated by LMX and Trust in Leadership in encouraging a stronger effect of overall organizational justice on organizational membership behavior aimed at leaders. This research uses quantitative method to investigate the impact of Supervisory Justice on OCBS through the mediation of Leader Member Exchange and Trust in Leadership. Using 23 items of questions and purposive sampling method the data are collected from 179 medical workers of Community Health Center in Pekalongan City. The data are analyzed using Goodness of Fit Test is used to examine the hypotheses proposed. The result showed that Supervisory Justice do not give significant impact on OCBS. Meanwhile, Supervisory Justice gives significant impact on OCBS by fully mediated by Leader Member Exchange and Trust in Leadership.

Keyword: Supervisory Justice, Leader Member Exchange, Trust in Leadership, Organizational Citizenship Behavior directed to Supervisor.
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